How To Use Nanolex Nano One

This product can be stored for up to 24 months (in a dry, temperature stable environment)
Consumption:
appr. 7-10ml/m² (~35-50 ml for paint + rims)
Processing temperature: 5-30°C - Avoid direct sunlight and/or high air humidity.
IMPORTANT: Before you use a Nanolex Car Care product please make sure you wear suitable protection
gear – we always recommend to use Latex- or Nitril gloves to make sure your hands are protected from any
possible damage to your skin.
Nanolex Nano One can be applied directly to all lacquer surfaces. The surface must be dry and free of
contamination or dust.

1. Nanolex Nano One should be applied applicator pad manually or with a dedicated orbital or rotary
polishing machine to create a total but thin layer of coating. The surface must be covered completely. After
drying excess material can be removed by simply wiping it off with a microfiber cloth.

2. Directly after polishing the sealant is dry and the surface can be touched. At normal ambient temperature
the sealant is completely cured after approximately 60 minutes.

3. Cleaning treated surfaces
Please read the separate information on how to clean your car and wheels after a treatment with Nanolex
Paint & Alloy Wheel sealants.
If you have any questions regarding our products or in case you need support during the application please
feel free to get in touch with our staff any time.

The information on this data sheet is based on the current status of technical development as well as our
experience with the product. However, given the variety of surfaces and ambient conditions, the
information provided on this data sheet shall in no way diminish the responsibility of the user to ensure
with due care, that our product is suited for the intended purpose, surface and application conditions.
Since application and processing lie outside our purview, no manufacturer liability shall be derived from the
information provided herein. Our General Terms and Conditions of business shall apply in all cases. All
information is subject to change without notice.

